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In a report published in early February, the Secretaria de Hacienda y Credito Publico (SHCP)
confirmed what was already expected: the Mexican economy declined slightly during 2001 after
five consecutive years of growth. The SHCP report said Mexico's GDP contracted by about 0.2%
last year, compared with growth of 6.9% in 2000 and 3.7% in 1999 (see SourceMex, 2000-02-23,
2001-02-14).
The poor economic performance last year was attributed in large measure to significant economic
weakness in the US, Mexico's largest trading partner. Mexico's economic performance was
especially weak in the second half of the year, with GDP declines reported at 0.22% in the third
quarter and 1.2% in October-December. The downturn was led by the manufacturing sector, which
exports 90% of its output to the US (see SourceMex, 2001-11-28).

Industrial production down 3.5% in 2001
Further confirming the weakness was the SHCP's report on industrial production in mid-February,
which showed that the industrial sector contracted by 3.5% in 2001 in real terms.
The report noted declines of 4.5% in construction activity, 3.9% in manufacturing, and 0.6% in
mining. The downturn is especially evident in the maquiladora sector, where 200,000 workers have
been laid off during the past year because of slow demand in the US. "Industrial, electronic, electric,
footwear and leather, and some food just about every segment has observed layoffs," said Tom
Fullerton, a regional economist at the Texas Centers for Border Economic Development.
The SHCP report confirmed the steep drop in the maquiladora sector, which saw output decline
by 9.2% in 2001. In contrast, the decline in the non-maquiladora manufacturing sector was only
3.4%. "What's happening is a direct consequence of reduced consumer expenditures in the United
States," Fullerton told Reuters. Exports in 2001 reach lowest level in 15 years The weakness in the US
market was especially reflected in the data on exports during 2001, also released in mid- February.
A report published by the government's foreign trade bank (Banco Nacional de Comercio Exterior,
BANCOMEXT) said exports last year reached only US$158.5 billion, a decline of 4.8% from 2000.
This was the lowest export total in 15 years. BANCOMEXT director Jose Luis Romero Hicks said the
sharp drop in Mexican exports last year is also attributed to generally weak oil prices, which affected
the value of petroleum exports to the US. The US accounts for 90% of Mexico's total petroleum
exports.
Furthermore, the weakness in Mexico's economy last year is also tied to a reduction in government
spending, which has affected construction and other related industries. Fox administration
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sources confirm the government reduced spending by 3 billion pesos (US$331 million) during the
fourth quarter of the year. The limit in expenditures was part of an effort to maintain the public
deficit at 0.65% of GDP. An SHCP report published in early February acknowledged that the Fox
administration was not able to meet that goal, even with cuts in expenditures.
The finance secretariat estimated the public deficit for 2001 at 0.73% of GDP, due in large measure
to smaller-than-anticipated oil-export revenues. "The loss of public revenues was primarily in the
area of petroleum earnings, which declined by 31.3 billion pesos (US$3.45 billion," said the SHCP.
But even though public expenditures brought the deficit to 0.73% of GDP, federal spending actually
dropped 1.4% below 2000 levels, the SHCP said.

Administration urged to boost spending to create jobs
The administration's efforts to limit spending raised some concerns among members of the
opposition parties, who said this policy was partly to blame for the loss of jobs during the year.
Federal Deputies Jorge Chavez Presa and David Penchyna of the former-governing Partido
Revolucionario Institucional (PRI) said the administration's expenditures fell about 40 billion pesos
(US$4.41 billion) short of the total amount approved by Congress.
The shortfall included about 16.35 billion pesos (US$1.8 billion) that would have been devoted to
projects for the social good, such as water and electrical-power generation. "If expenditures on
public projects fall short, we are restricting the economic growth of our country and limiting job
creation," said Chavez Presa, secretary of the finance committee (Comision de Hacienda) in the
lower house.
Some members of the private sector have called on the Fox administration to boost expenditures this
year to reactivate the economy. "Even though the government is promoting housing construction,
there is a backlog in funding of large infrastructure projects on the part of agencies like the state-run
oil company PEMEX and the power company, the Comision Federal de Electricidad," said Claudio
X. Gonzalez, president of the Consejo Coordinador Empresarial (CCE).
The Fox administration also came under fire for failing to do more to help thousands of workers
who became unemployed when several companies were forced to shut down operations because of
reduced sales to the US and other international markets.
In a public protest in Mexico City in early February, hundreds of workers from industrial companies
Euzkadi, Dina, and National Casting accused the administration of siding with the business sector
and allowing the closure of plants. "The federal government is siding with the private sector, which
is obtaining large earnings and paying miserable salaries," said Jesus Torres Nuno, union leader at
Euzkadi, a subsidiary of the German company General Tire.
In addition to slow exports, many companies cited a decline in domestic spending for their poor
performance in 2001. However, the weak domestic economy contributed to a record-low inflation of
4.4% during 2001 (see SourceMex, 2002- 01-16). The trend is not expected to continue this year, with
the Banco de Mexico (central bank) reporting inflation for January at 0.92%, almost one-fourth the
total for last year.
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Some analysts have raised their projections of annual inflation during 2002 to above 5%, as a result
of higher electricity costs following the Fox administration's decision to eliminate subsidies for
electrical power (see SourceMex, 2002-02-06). The new forecasts compare with the administration's
target of 4.5% for 2002.
In reaction to the relatively high Indice Nacional de Precios al Consumidor (INPC) in January and
the increased electricity costs, the Banco de Mexico in mid-February tightened its monetary policy
by tightening the amount of money in circulation.

Debt agencies upgrade Mexico ratings
The administration is hoping that recent favorable reports by international debt-rating companies
Moody's and Standard and Poor's (S&P) will offset any inflationary trends down the road. In early
February, Moody's upgraded Mexico's long-term foreign-currency ceiling for bonds and notes to
Baa2 from Baa3. "In Moody's view, the adequate and timely response of the Mexican authorities to
economic shocks and an increased resilience to financial contagion are contributing to significantly
improved country creditworthiness," the company said in a press release.
The Moody's announcement was followed by S&P's decision in mid-February to award Mexico its
long-awaited "investment grade," which is expected to encourage increased investment in Mexico.
Private analysts said the rating should also strengthen the Mexican peso, which will help limit prices
for imported goods and restrict inflation.
The upgrade in the S&P rating had been widely expected because of what many analysts considered
the government's strong handling of fiscal and monetary policies during the recent downturn.
S&P analysts acknowledged that the decision to upgrade Mexico's ratings was not easy, given the
sharp decline in GDP last year and the mishandling of tax reform in Congress (see SourceMex,
2002-01-09).
But some analysts for the ratings organization expressed confidence that the Fox administration
would succeed in boosting tax revenues even with the current fiscal package. "We think
improvement in the efficiency of tax collection is going to be a way by which the government
will have larger revenues in years to come," said Graciana del Castillo, S&P's chief economist for
Mexico. Still, not all the economic assessments from overseas brought good news for Mexico early
this year.
In a report published in early February, the World Economic Forum said Mexico's competitiveness
declined by five percentage points during the past year. The organization, which lists 75 countries
on its index, measures each country's competitive position, using such criteria as strength of
public institutions, technological development, macroeconomic policies, macroeconomic stability,
government spending, and other factors. The forum ranked Mexico as 51st overall, just behind
Costa Rica. [Note: Peso-dollar conversions in this article are based on the Interbank rate in effect on
Feb. 13, reported at 9.06 pesos per US$1.00] (Sources: Spanish news service EFE, 02/06/02; Notimex,
02/06/02, 02/07/02; Associated Press, CNI en Linea, 02/07/02; Reuters, 02/04/02, 02/07/02, 02/08/02;
Los Angeles Times, 02/08/02; El Financiero, 02/05/02, 02/08/02, 02/11/02, 02/12/02; Milenio Diario,
02/05/02, 02/06/02, 02/08/02, 02/12/02; Reforma, 02/05/02, 02/08/02, 02/12/02; La Jornada, 02/06/02,
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02/08/02, 02/12/02; The News, 02/07/02, 02/09/02, 02/12/02; Unomasuno, 02/12/02; El Universal,
02/05-07/02, 02/12/02, 02/13/02; La Cronica de Hoy, 02/07/02, 02/08/02, 02/11-13/02; Novedades,
02/13/02)
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